
Summer 2020 

-Follen Family Spirit-  

Curated theme resources to feed the spirits of Follen Families 

This week’s theme: Raising Anti-Racist Children 

 

My humanity is bound up in yours, for we can only be human together. 
Desmond Tutu 

Dear Follen Families- 
 

I was exhausted this week. The news laid me low. In 
headlines and on Facebook, page after page was filled 
with shocking news, images of hate and death and 
despair.  
 
Then the people rallied. In cities and small towns 
people protested and spoke out. Vigils and 
demonstrations were held for us to reflect and pray. 
People who were able stood with others to show their 

support for those in need.  I listened to the voices and read the words of young folks I know. I was so 
heartened to learn that many who grew up in our community are leading others and are in the forefront 
of peaceful demonstrations and protests. Notably, Isa Dray, a FUUY Alumni from 2019, organized the 
Mass Ave demonstrations in Arlington, which seems to be drawing  more people each night. My husband 
and I have stood out there on the corner in front of First Parish of Arlington since I learned of the 
demonstrations on Sunday, and I have been so proud to recognize many of you and your children 
(including most of the Coming of Age graduating class) putting your faith into action. 
 

Yes, I’m very tired. Yes, I’m very angry. But a glimmer of hope is shining because of the energy and 
wisdom of the youth in our midst.   Please pay attention and keep up the good work you are already 
doing. 
 
Talk with your children. I’m sure they have questions about why you are sad or angry or upset about 
what’s going on in the world. When they ask please do your best to be honest and to do the hard work of 
facing bad news. Share with them your feelings. Tell them about the inequities in our systems and 
communities. Let them know that we are facing this together.  And that we are here for them if they need 
us. I hope the resources included in this week’s news can help you as you have some of those talks.  
 
May they grow up to be the change we so desperately need.  
 

This Family Spirit email is likely the last one you will receive until September. The theme is on raising 
Anti-racist children. In addition to practical resources, I offer you spiritual resources – Chalice lighting 
words, prayers, and mediations- to sustain you and your children in this work. If the world starts 
spiraling even more, I will be here for you. Please stay in touch. 
 

In faith, with love, 

Beryl 
 

 

 



Time for All Ages – The Killing of George Floyd - Sunday, June 7 
 

 

The path toward dismantling white supremacy in our country requires that white families teach our 

children how to be anti-racist; we need to talk to our children about our country’s 400 year legacy of 

oppression, and teach them how to help end that system. This Sunday, I will be telling the hard truth 

about the George Floyd’s murder by a Minneapolis Police Officer. The words are from my colleague 

Lauren Wyeth, DRE at the First Universalist Society of Minneapolis, and while they are explicit and 

give context for the protests and rioting, they also contain a message of love and hope for our 

children and youth. 

 

Parents- I urge you to talk with your children about this important message later in the day. 

 

 

 



Chalice Lighting Words 

 

     You might choose to light a chalice in the morning as you start the day, or in the evening as 
you gather for dinner. The lighting of a chalice signifies the start of intentional sacred time. 
 
 

 
 

Chalice Lighting for Challenging Times 
By Lisa Doege 

 

"Why a flaming chalice?” the question comes. 
It’s the cup of life, we answer. 
A cup of blessings overflowing. 

A cup of water to quench our spirits’ thirst. 
A cup of wine for celebration and dedication. 
The flame of truth. 
The fire of purification. 

Oil for anointing, healing. 
Out of chaos, fear, and horror, 
thus was the symbol crafted, a generation ago. 
So may it be for us, 

in these days of uncertainty, sorrow, and rage. 
And a light to warm our souls and guide us 

home 

 

A Spark of Hope 
By Melanie Davis 
 

This is the time for a candle in the darkness. 

Using a spark of hope, 
kindle the flame of love, 
ignite the light of peace, 
and feed the flame of justice. 

 
Grounding in Our Faith 
 By Alice Anacheka-Nasemann 

In a time of uncertainty, when everything 
around us is changing constantly— 

each day new developments, rising numbers, 
changing guidelines; 

when the world we live in suddenly seems 
upside-down and topsy-turvy: 

We light our chalice to remind ourselves of our 
grounding in our faith. 

We remember that the flaming chalice came 
into being 

as a beacon of hope during World War II: a 
secret symbol that offered help. 

In the midst of it all, we wrap ourselves in the 
warm light of a familiar flame, 

a reminder of the strength that emerges when 
we come together in community. 

Wherever darkness is to be put to flight, 

"Let there be light!"

https://www.uua.org/offices/people/lisa-doege
https://www.uua.org/offices/people/melanie-davis
https://www.uua.org/offices/people/alice-anacheka-nasemann


Prayers 
 

A Prayer for These Times  

By Rev. Sarah Lammert (adapted)  

Dear God of Sorrow and Love - 

Are there no places of safety from hate?  Are 

there no sanctuaries from racism? Are there no 

walls fortified with love that can withstand 

violence? 

We pray this day for the black  people who have died recently at the hands of Police 

Officers: Ahmaud Arbery; Breonna Taylor, Tony McDade; George Floyd… We pray for 

strength for those who have lost their loved ones.  

So much sorrow, pain, and loss.  So many tragic and violent acts, one following the 

next.  So much grief. 

Please help us to hold hope as a flickering flame. Help us to build solidarity, to witness, to 

grasp hands, to build courage, to do the right thing in the name of Love.  

Amen. 

 

A Prayer for Hard Times   
 By Christian Schmidt  

 

Spirit of Life and Love, 
 

Be with us in this time, as people suffer, as     

parents grieve, as violence rages. Be with 

us  who feel the pain of loss, who feel anger 

at  injustice. 

Be with the oppressed and change the heart of the oppressor, for we know that both are 

joined in their humanity, no matter how often we forget it. 

Help us remember the hope we had, the hope we have, and the hope we will have; help us 

remember joy in the midst of sadness, success in the midst of challenge, and good things in 

the midst of bad. 

Help us to be better people, to work for better things, and to create a better world. 

Amen. 

https://www.uua.org/offices/people/christian-schmidt


 

Meditation on Hope &  Love in a Time of Struggle 

By Alice Anacheka-Nasemann 

 

In a world so filled with brokenness & sorrow 

It would be easy to lose ourselves in never ending grief, 

 

To be choked by our outrage 

To be paralyzed by the enormity of suffering, 

To feel our hearts squeeze tight with hopelessness. 

Instead, let us simply breathe together as we hold our 

hearts open. 

 

Breathing in as our hearts fill with compassion 

Breathing out as we pray for healing in our world & in our lives. 

 

Breathing in, opening ourselves to the transforming power of love 

Breathing out as we pray for peace in our world & in our lives. 

 

Breathing in as we hold hope in our hearts 

Breathing out as we pray for justice in our world & in our lives. 

 

May we know our strength; May we be filled with courage; May our love flow from us into this world. 

 

Breathing in, we are the prayer; Breathing out, we are the healing 

 

Breathing in, we are the love; Breathing out, we are the peace 

 

Breathing in, we are the hope; Breathing out, we are the justice 

 

May we know our strength; May we be filled with courage 

May our love flow from us into this world. 

 

Amen, blessed be, may it ever be so. 

 

UU Family Chapel - Talking to Children about Race and Racism 
 

Shannon Boston, DRE from First Unitarian Society of Tulsa, OK,  presents a full Family Chapel, 

recorded on May 31, 2020.  It features the bell hooks poem “Skin Again” and the book “Not my Idea- 

A Book About Whiteness.” Shannon also notes that it is the 99th Anniversary of the Tulsa Race 

Massacre, addressing this anniversary in a frank manner, yet affirming that we must learn from our 

history so that we can change. This short worship is appropriate for families with children ages 5+, 

with parental conversation recommended.  

 

https://www.uua.org/offices/people/alice-anacheka-nasemann
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcFvcqHeccM&feature=youtu.be


Inspiration  

Sister Goose and the Foxes 
By Faye Mogensen  

Sister Goose swam in the pond, happy as could be. Now and then, she 

ducked her head down to nibble a little bit here, and nibble a little bit there. 

She took no more than her fill of those succulent underwater plants, for she 

knew that the pond belonged to everyone. 

Meanwhile, Brother Fox was hiding in the willows at the far end of the pond. He didn’t like to see 

anyone happy, least of all a goose. 

Sister Goose swam along, enjoying the clear blue sky and the bright sunshine. She swam along to 

the willows growing at the far end of the pond. All of a sudden Brother Fox sprang right out of those 

willows shouting, “Trespasser! You get off my lake!” 

Sister Goose shrugged up her wings and looked at Brother Fox, mystified. “Trespasser? How so? 

This lake does not belong to you, it belongs to us all!” 

Brother Fox didn’t seem to hear her. He carried on, “You’ve been eating some of the plants in this 

pond. They don’t belong to you! If you don’t get out of this lake, I’m going to take you to court!” 

Sister Goose was truly perplexed. She knew she hadn’t done anything wrong, but she could see by 

the ugly gleam in Brother Fox’s eyes that she wouldn’t be able to convince him. Instead she said, 

“I’m not afraid to go to court over this. At least there, justice will be served.” 

And so they went to court. 

But when Sister Goose arrived at the courthouse, 

she was very surprised. The clerks who sat just 

inside the doors were both foxes. Inside the 

courtroom, she saw that the lawyers were foxes. 

And the judge was a fox. And even the jurors, 

though some of them had red fur and some of 

them had brown fur and some of them had silver 

fur, were all foxes too.  

Sister Goose was quaking as she entered the defendant's booth. Sure enough, though her 

arguments were sound, the judge and the jury found her guilty. They convicted her and turned her 

into stew. 

That is how it goes. There isn’t much justice for the likes of a goose when the folks in the 

courthouse are all foxes. 

Source: "Ancient Stories for Modern Times" 

https://www.uua.org/offices/people/faye-mogensen
http://www.uuabookstore.org/Ancient-Stories-for-Modern-Times-P17962.aspx


Guide for Selecting Anti-Bias Children’s 

Books By Louise Derman-Sparks 

Based on “Ten Quick Ways to Analyze 
Children’s Books for Racism and Sexism.” 
Children’s books teach children about who is 
important, who matters, who is even visible. 
Consequently, carefully choosing quality 
children’s books is an indispensable 
educational and child-rearing task. 

 

Books Read A-Loud (Videos): 
 

Sankofa On-Line African American Stories 
 

Good People Everywhere: 
 

Music for Younger Children  
 

Alphabet rock: Kids sing about race and inequity- every word you choose matters 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDt241HfvU8 
 

The Human Race Club:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4WXdOe85lY  
 

Music for Families   
 

Play list from Lea Morris (youtube “ThisisLea”)  This amazing artist sings chants, zipper songs,  
and spirituals, often Acapella. Start with Good Enough (My Hands are) and Heart Wide Open 
 
Ella’s Song: We Who Believe in Freedom by Bernice Johnson Reagon 
 
"I Can't Breathe" a song for George Floyd and other victims by Chloe Nixon 
 

I Just Want To Live by Keedron Bryant Acapella song by 12 year old young black man has gone viral. 

https://www.teachingforchange.org/selecting-anti-bias-books
https://www.teachingforchange.org/selecting-anti-bias-books
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLBquMIehDL8Mv0ttSv6lzQ/videos?fbclid=IwAR2QcUrfoi-8-gwDmha6mmSLSfer3CV8BecgZVKLx_D5f4wtL__6dhQ5dQY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJtSi6TBu7Q&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3FcrBQTTBstf0wxOHy7eVKEwiyifAam5bHLP09gUy2_PW4b2Cvb1k_CjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDt241HfvU8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4WXdOe85lY
https://youtu.be/YyaidTfyxgI?list=RDnNYXYkKXZRw
https://youtu.be/A5LJ11HGuz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYcSABVF2D8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZe2Xjal_sU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZe2Xjal_sU


Resources/ Programs Especially for our “Littles” 
 

 
Coming Together: Standing Up to Racism.  

A CNN/Sesame Street Town Hall for Kids and 
Families  

Saturday, June 6 at 10 a.m. 
 

As anger and heartbreak have swept across America over the 
killing of yet another black man at the hands of police, CNN 
and "Sesame Street" are refocusing their second town hall to 
address racism.  
 

The show will talk to kids about racism, the recent nationwide    
protests, embracing diversity and being more empathetic and understanding. Big Bird will join CNN 
national correspondent Erica Hill and CNN commentator Van Jones to moderate the event. 
 
 They will be joined by "Sesame Street" characters -- including Elmo, Abby Cadabby and Rosita -- and 
other experts answering questions submitted by families .It will stream live on CNN.com's homepage 
and across mobile devices via CNN's apps, without requiring a cable log-in. 
 
You can also watch on CNNgo, and subscribers to cable/satellite systems can watch it on-demand. 

 
 

Childrens’ Diversity and Justice Library On-Line Story Time,  
Tuesdays at 10:30 from our UU friends at Tennessee Valley UU Congregation in Knoxville, 
http://tvuuc.org/ 

 

Parent Resources for Raising Anti-Racist Children 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Follen Families 
are invited to 

attend this 
Forum 

sponsored by 
Fourth Unitarian 

Church of  
New York City. 

 
Contact the 

DRE, 
DJ Cashmere 

for more 
information 
re@4thu.org 

 
 
 

http://tvuuc.org/
mailto:re@4thu.org
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/publications/beyond-the-golden-rule


“Teaching Tolerance” is the go-to organization for teachers when 

seeking support on educating for justice.   

This guide, Beyond the Golden Rule,  is designed to help you teach 
your children to honor the differences in themselves and in others — and 
to reject prejudice and intolerance. 

Three age-specific sections feature everyday parents sharing personal 
stories about the challenges and rewards of raising children in today’s 
diverse world. Psychologists, educators and parenting experts offer 
practical, age-appropriate advice to help you integrate lessons of respect 
and tolerance in day-to-day activities. And a final section offers guidance 
for reflecting upon your own biases, and how those biases affect your 
parenting. 

You’ll want to bookmark this resource! (I did) 
 
 

 

Embracerace.org Webinar: "How Do I Make Sure I'm Not Raising The Next Amy 
Cooper?"  Robin Tartagla, from Follen’s Response to Racism, writes “This was very good. It’s 
worth your time to hear Jennifer Harvey, author of RAISING WHITE KIDS, talk about the current 
situation and what age level is appropriate for these conversations and level of detail. You have 
to have a little patience because her video wasn’t working 100%. But it’s definitely worth your 
time if you are around young children and are looking for some guidance. 

 
 

Wee The People (WTP) is a Boston-based social justice project for children ages 4-12. Launched 

in 2015 by two Black mothers, WTP organizes free, interactive workshops and events that explore 

activism, resistance, and social action through the visual and performing arts: music, 

dance/movement, theater, graphic arts, spoken word, and storytelling. 

https://www.weethepeopleboston.org/  

 
75 Things White People Can Do For Racial Justice 
https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234 

 
White Parents Talking About Race:  
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/31/866426170/raising-white-kids-author-on-how-white-parents-can-talk-about-
race 

 
Raising Race Conscious Children: http://www.raceconscious.org/  

 
31 Children's Books to Support Conversations On Race, Racism And Resistance (from 
Embracerace.org ) https://www.embracerace.org/resources/26-childrens-books-to-support-conversations-on-
race-racism-resistance?fbclid=IwAR2_9sp1QwyKX3KiwlXHhbsGvWY1KSVeyZEqFhZTtaOoYTBDbNCY-
f6Wovg  
 
 

 

https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/publications/beyond-the-golden-rule
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/how-do-i-make-sure-im-not-raising-the-next-amy-cooper?fbclid=IwAR1Cai6mAPqRZ6Hf9v5r9w_KWkHpEiklp-GKk1KQhrOddCgw83L0Q8k1J50
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/how-do-i-make-sure-im-not-raising-the-next-amy-cooper?fbclid=IwAR1Cai6mAPqRZ6Hf9v5r9w_KWkHpEiklp-GKk1KQhrOddCgw83L0Q8k1J50
https://www.facebook.com/WeeTP.org/?fref=ts
https://www.weethepeopleboston.org/
https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/31/866426170/raising-white-kids-author-on-how-white-parents-can-talk-about-race
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/31/866426170/raising-white-kids-author-on-how-white-parents-can-talk-about-race
http://www.raceconscious.org/
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/26-childrens-books-to-support-conversations-on-race-racism-resistance?fbclid=IwAR2_9sp1QwyKX3KiwlXHhbsGvWY1KSVeyZEqFhZTtaOoYTBDbNCY-f6Wovg
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/26-childrens-books-to-support-conversations-on-race-racism-resistance?fbclid=IwAR2_9sp1QwyKX3KiwlXHhbsGvWY1KSVeyZEqFhZTtaOoYTBDbNCY-f6Wovg
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/26-childrens-books-to-support-conversations-on-race-racism-resistance?fbclid=IwAR2_9sp1QwyKX3KiwlXHhbsGvWY1KSVeyZEqFhZTtaOoYTBDbNCY-f6Wovg


Final RE Programming for the Church Year – Sunday, June 7 
  

A Sweet Treat to Close Out RE 
 
In the past we’ve gathered outside on the last day of church services to share ice cream 
with our children and youth. This year we can’t gather in person, but we can still enjoy a 
sweet treat together! Join your RE class Sunday, June 7th, for a Zoom call at 12:00 shortly 
after the virtual service. Bring your own sweet treat to enjoy while we connect with our RE 
classmates and teachers to wish everyone a healthy and happy summer. Look for an email 
from you teachers with the Zoom link for your class, or see below: 
 
Hope to see you there! 
 
Sweet Treat Sunday: RE Zoom Links for our Final Class Gatherings, June 7, 2020 
 

➢ PreK-Kindergarten Families (Parents welcome; Ms. Jody will be there too!) 
 
➢ 1-2 Grade Class:  Password: 5wP3Ny 

 
➢ 3-4th Grade Class-  Password: 5rffhn 

 
➢ 5-6 Grade Class: Password: 477513 

 
➢ 7-8th Grade Class (no password) 

 
 

Watch for emailed Zoom Links 
 

FUUY YOUTH GROUP  

Final Gathering - Sunday, June 7 3:00pm 

*** 

 - High School Grads -  

Tech Rehearsal for Senior Statements 

Sunday, June 7, 6:30-7:30  
   

Save the Date! 

RE Sunday Service: Bless Their Hearts! 

June 7 - 10:30 am 

Come celebrate our children and youth as we end the church year with our own unique rites of 

passage: High School Grads will present their “Senior Statements,” and we’ll jubilantly celebrate our 

RE Volunteers. There will be plenty of music, laughter, and tears in this joyful, yet poignant, service. 

FUUY Youth and Families are invited to a Caravan Celebration to each of the FUUY Grad 

homes later that afternoon. Watch for an email with the details!  
 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76692025415?pwd=ZWZ2SjgyM3ljNFlSVzlLUmY1cUZIdz09#success
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79188213850?pwd=T2d0OGZiV2tTN1JyMkNINlV3V2d4Zz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77079478672?pwd=RUlFakF2bmM1Q3pYdGk1ajB4SXR5dz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9824605517?pwd=TXhWSi9aOWhNNHRya1FrMGkzcXpzQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4723401028

